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Adrenaline flowing and sweat dripping, a
STARS air medical team of two persevered
through a stressful medical scenario in
October, 2011 to win an international award
called the METI Cup in St. Louis, Missouri.
The STARS Grande Prairie based team,
consisting of Sherry Gauthier, flight
nurse, and Dave Allison, flight paramedic,
competed in three different scenarios to
ultimately take the win over the other top
two teams from Florida and Michigan.
“In the final simulation, we were initially
called out for a pregnant woman who
was giving birth to slightly premature
twins,” said Allison, but the situation took
a twist when the pilot in the mock scenario
developed chest pains. “When the pilot
decided he couldn’t fly anymore, we made
a crash landing in the middle of nowhere.”
Allison wore headphones during the
entire 22 minute exercise to simulate loss
of hearing while Gauthier had to work with

one arm tied in front of her to replicate
a broken arm, as the team worked in the
make-shift aircraft on stage in front of
300 spectators.
Eleven teams from across North America
attended this event. The objective of the
competition is to enhance patient care in
the air medical industry through realistic
scenarios on human patient simulators.
“Participating in this competition gives
us an opportunity to showcase the skills
our teams have developed,” said Mike
Lamacchia, STARS VP, Alberta operations
and chief clinical officer. “The successful
outcome is a true testament to the
education and training we provide for
our air medical crew. We have a strong
emphasis on training at STARS and these
types of exercises enable our crews to
be well prepared for the critical injuries
they will encounter when caring for
real patients.”
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In a few short weeks, STARS will be
opening our first base in the province of
Saskatchewan. This has only been possible
through incredible corporate support,
strong partnerships with government
and emergency medical services, and the
perseverance and dedication of our own
STARS team. All of us have a common
objective of enhancing patient care and
putting time on the side of critically ill and
injured patients.
In preparing for this momentous
milestone, our STARS team has gone above
and beyond in every aspect to make sure
the first base in Regina is operational this
April. This includes our engineers who have
ensured a newly purchased BK117 helicopter
is appropriately modified for air ambulance
service, our fundraising team that has built
key partnerships with community-minded
donors, and our air medical and aviation
trainers who have worked with our new
pilots, flight nurses and flight paramedics to
familiarize them with STARS best practices
and our unique culture.
Our Calgary, Edmonton and Grande Prairie
bases have been very busy over the past
few months, as we’ve been supporting our
new team members and providing them the
opportunity to witness our veteran crews in
action and experience the camaraderie that
makes us a “STARS family.”
In addition to the Saskatchewan team
members who have recently joined us,
we have also welcomed many new team
members from Manitoba, where we’ve been
operating since the 2011 spring floods.

donations to StarS can also
be made through our website.
thank you for your interest
and support!
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We continue to work with the
Government of Manitoba on a long-term
affiliation agreement that will see us
permanently based in Winnipeg. To date,

we have carried out over 150 missions
in Winnipeg and are pleased that we
have been able to assist in the provision
of advanced patient care and transport in
that province.
In other STARS news, anticipatation grows
for the arrival of the first AW139 helicopter
in Edmonton this year. We appreciate the
incredible support and patience of our
donors as we have experienced some
delays with certification and installation of
the medical interior.
STARS is working with partners to
develop a brand-new medical interior to suit
our specific needs, including the specialized
equipment used to care for the critically ill
and injured patients we transport. A medical
interior of this kind has never been made for
an AW139 helicopter.
As you will read in this newsletter, we are
now flying more than ever, with an average
of five patient care missions per day. We are
proud of the contribution we are making
to patient care. We sincerely appreciate
our valued donors who continue to help us
make a difference in many lives, every day.

SHaRe YOuR StORY:
We appreciate hearing
from our Very Important
Patients (VIPs) and their
families. if you’re interested
in sharing your unique
experience as a StarS
patient, please contact:
Leanne Rekiel
403-516-4819
vip@stars.ca

Graham Newton displays an ultrasound captured on his iPhone.

StaRS utILIZeS LateSt tecHNOLOGIcaL
INNOVatIONS fOR PatIeNt caRe

BOaRdS Of dIRectORS
Myrna Bentley (S, f)

Thousands of feet in the air, the STARS air
medical team used the latest technology to
expedite efficient patient care upon arrival
at a Calgary hospital for a critically injured
skier, airlifted from eastern British Columbia.

we sent the information,” said Newton. “We
were in constant communication with the
physicians and surgeons the whole time.
There was no delay of care in getting the
patient where he needed to be.”

Flight nurse Graham Newton explained
the unique situation in which the team
used a portable ultrasound and an iPhone
to get critical diagnostic information about
the patient to the physician at the Foothills
Medical Centre.

Cam Bell, the STARS paramedic on the
mission, said this type of technology is
increasingly being utilized in health care to
save lives.

“When we performed an ultrasound on the
patient, it showed there was a large amount
of fluid in the abdomen. This in combination
with the patient’s deteriorating clinical
condition made us very concerned that an
internal injury was causing uncontrolled
bleeding. Without rapidly transporting the
patient directly to where it could be treated,
the outcome could have been disastrous,”
said Newton.
“To confirm our findings, we took a video
of the ultrasound with our iPhone and text
messaged that video to our flight physician
at the hospital, who immediately shared it
with the trauma surgeon.”
This meant the patient could get directly
into the operating room without awaiting
a duplicated diagnosis in the emergency
room, saving valuable time.
“We were still about 30 minutes away,
travelling over the Rocky Mountains, when
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“The cell phone technology that we are
carrying on our hips, in integration with
the advanced technologies on the aircraft,
had a big impact on this particular patient,”
said Bell, adding that there are broader
implications for patient care.
“Our referral emergency physicians don’t
have to be sitting in front of a computer
to receive critical diagnostic tests in real
time,” he said. “This connectivity decreases
the timelines of data transfer, allowing
for specialty teams to be mobilized to do
critical intervention to save lives.”
The portable ultrasounds have been
available for missions since 2009, while
the iPhones were added more recently to
replace previously used tools that included
a digital camera, a cell phone and a palm
pilot that contained all of the reference
material for medical control guidelines.
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George Gosbee
Chairman, president & Ceo of altaCorp
Capital inc.

“to this day when i see a
helicopter fly overhead i know the
importance of StarS and happily i
can contribute to that.”
• rescue team supporter: From
karen gosbee “as much as i
would like him to stay up there,
i need him to drive the boys to
hockey the next morning!!!”

fred Green
president & Ceo of Canadian pacific

“it is reassuring that StarS is
available 24/7 to respond, if
needed, with appropriate medical
care and deliver a critically ill or
injured patient in the timeliest
way possible.”
• rescue team supporter: From
StarS it team “We don’t want
you to have to stay up there all
alone. thank you for taking on
this challenge.”

craig Stewart
executive Chairman of rMp energy ltd.

“i have been supporting StarS for
many years, both as a donor and
as a volunteer. i believe we all need
to support StarS’ life saving
work.”
• rescue team supporter:
From Bruce McFarlane “i know
he can’t read a compass so i
thought i’d better help!”

Kevin Neveu
president & Ceo of precision Drilling
Corporation

“i often see the red StarS
helicopter speeding out and
back a few minutes later. My
first thought is one of serious
concern for the victim, then
i remind myself that person
is receiving the best care
possible.”
• rescue team supporter: From
pV Fluid products ltd “We hope
you get off the mountain before
dark!”

Bill Mccaffrey
president & Ceo of Meg energy Corp.

“i understand that StarS responds
to over 100 industry emergencies
per year – it just makes sense
that i support an initiative that
is there for our employees and
all communities in alberta and
eastern BC.”
• rescue team supporter: From
northgate industries “if you see a
bear remember to stop, drop and
roll. or is that when you are on
fire? i know it works for one or the
other!”

don Macdonald
Chairman of Sanjel Corporation

“i believe that if we are going
to ask StarS to assume this
responsibility and be there to
respond when we need them,
it is our responsibility to do
everything we can to ensure
they have the resources to do
so.”
• rescue team supporter: From
anonymous “good luck grandpa!”
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Bill McCaffrey, Kevin Neveu, George Gosbee, Craig Stewart and Don MacDonald ask for
help to get off the mountain.

ONe daY. ONe MOuNtaIN.
ONLY ONe waY dOwN.
What began as a unique and novel idea
quickly turned into the largest one-day
fundraiser in the history of STARS. Over
$1.3 million was raised for STARS through
CEO Rescue in the Rockies, an event that
saw five prominent CEOs dropped off by
helicopters in the wilderness
only to be rescued when they
individually raised $100,000.
George
Gosbee,
Craig
Stewart, Kevin Neveu, Bill
McCaffrey and Don MacDonald
were flown to Kananaskis on
September 1, 2011 and spent
four hours on a mountain
working diligently to get back
to civilization. The five executives, along
with Canadian Pacific CEO Fred Green
who was unable to attend, managed to
use their networking skills as a survival
tool to acquire $1.33 million in donations
from 705 supporters, well beyond their
$100,000 individual targets.
“The enthusiasm and competitive spirit
of these participants helped them to make
a transformational difference for STARS,”
says Erin Sharp, director with the STARS
Foundation. “STARS is sincerely grateful
for their passion and commitment.”
Their excitement for the task at hand
was apparent once the helicopter landed

and the CEOs began competing to see
who could produce the highest donation
totals. They scrambled to find perches
with the best cell phone reception to make
calls, negotiating with those on the other
side of the line to rescue them from the
wilderness by supporting
STARS. Pledges were allowed
to be collected in the days
leading up to the event
and the $1 million mark had
already been reached even
before landing in the wild.
George Gosbee, CEO of
AltaCorp Capital Inc., helped
champion the event and
aided in the recruitment of the other
CEOs. He now refers to the experience as
his “fundraising high.”
STARS is actively recruiting for the next
CEO Rescue in the Rockies, which will
now be an annual event. Sharp says that
September 2012 will see more friendly
competition and teamwork among a new
group of CEOs. “It is STARS’ investment
in innovation that allows for unique
fundraisers such as this to be possible.”
If you are a CEO and are interested
in participating in 2012, please contact
Gurpreet Lail at 403-516-4835.

StaRS LauNcHeS New weBSIte
STARS has unveiled a new version
of our website. An important tool for
connecting us with the community, visit
www.stars.ca to learn more about our
programs, find out about upcoming
events and donate to STARS with a
click of your mouse. Here are just a few
features from the new site:

VIP StorIeS • The stories shared by
our VIPs (Very Important Patients) are
a tremendous inspiration to all of us at
STARS, and we hope you enjoy them as
well.
On the menu, click on What we do >
Our VIPs

twitter

ActIVIty mAP • You may be surprised
to find out how often we visit your
community. The activity map shows
some of our recent missions, community
events and outreach activities.

eVent lIStIngS • Each year, hundreds
of events are held across Western
Canada to raise funds and community
awareness for STARS. Check out our
listings to find one to attend.

Short, timely updates from StarS
including details on the missions
we are currently flying or important
news about the organization.

Near the bottom of the main page.

On the menu, click on News and Events
> Upcoming events
HIStory SlIdeSHow
• Since STARS lifted
off for the first time
in 1985, we’ve been
collecting photographs
and
memories.
See
some notable highlights
from
our
history
on
this
interactive
timeline.
On the menu, click Who
we are > History
HelIcoPter
rAnge
mAPS • Just how far can
our helicopters fly in an
hour? Check out these
range maps to find out
the answer!

SocIAl medIA
in addition to our website, you can
connect with us through a number
of social media websites:

www.twitter.com/#!/StArSambulance

Facebook
www.facebook.com/StArSairambulance

important updates from our team as
well as posts from our supporters.
We love to see former patients tell
their stories or hear recaps from
events. our Facebook page is a
great way to connect with fellow
StarS supporters.
youtube
www.youtube.com/starsairambulance

Videos… and lots of them! you’ll
find everything from Vip stories,
anecdotes from our crew members,
news pieces, public awareness
segments… you can even see
footage of our night vision goggles
in use.

On the menu, click Who
we are > Where we serve
newS • There’s always
something going on at
STARS, and we want to
keep you in the loop! Visit
our news section to read
our latest stories.
On the menu, click News
and Events

dId YOu KNOw
StaRS was an
early adopter of
the Internet. we
first launched our
web presence
back in the spring
of 1998. to put
this in perspective, Google was
founded as a company months
later.
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VolUnteer
PROfILe

roSS mAnerIng
Volunteering runs in
the family
StarS has 515 volunteers who
enthusiastically donate their
time in various ways, and ross
Manering has been doing so for
about 13 years.
he volunteers in the Calgary
area, where one of the primary
annual events that relies on
the assistance of about 100
volunteers is the StarS &
SpUrS gala.
at this year’s gala, Manering
assisted with the silent auction
and the sweet deal fundraiser.
at other events, he sells 50/50
tickets and provides general
information about StarS.
“StarS is such a good cause,”
said Manering. “you never know
when you or anyone you know
will need it.”
Volunteering seems to run in
the Manering family, as his mom,
lauretta, is also a volunteer at
StarS and encouraged her son
to get involved all those years
ago. he has enjoyed it ever since.
“it’s amazing how important
StarS has become in the city,
surrounding areas and now the
provinces around us,” he said.
interested in becoming a StarS
volunteer? email volunteer@
stars.ca

• The Grande Prairie base opens for operations in November 2006.
• On December 1, 2006 STARS Grande Prairie hosts its official grand opening and gets its first
call during the celebrations.
• New helipad opens at queen Elizabeth II Regional Hospital on December 7, 2007.
• During the helipad ribbon cutting ceremony in minus 45 degree weather, more than 250
supporters witness first hand, a life saving mission.
• STARS moves to a new hangar on October 8, 2010.
• STARS celebrates 25 years of service to Alberta in 2010.
• 1st Annual GPPA Hangar dance is a huge fundraising success on January 15, 2011.
• STARS’ Grande Prairie base commemorates five years of operations with an open house
celebration in December, 2011.
• A total of 1,254 missions have been carried out in Grande Prairie as of December 31, 2011.
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StaRS eLc facILItateS
ReScue Of LOSt HuNteR
Not every call into the STARS Emergency Link Centre (STARS
ELC) requires the helicopter to be dispatched. Sometimes, it’s a
matter of facilitating a “neighbour helping neighbour” approach,
as was the case recently.
When a young hunter was separated from his group, he
happened upon a Husky Energy remote site registration sign
that had an emergency number and legal land description. He
made an emergency call which was received by the STARS ELC,
who also responds to calls placed to the Husky emergency line.
STARS communications specialists Lindsay Coates and
Heather Cook took the call and asked the hunter to remain
where he was.
“We called neighbouring sites and found one staffed with
medically trained personnel. They were able to go to him until
we were able to connect him back to his group,” said Coates.
“He was fine. He didn’t require medical attention and he was
reunited with his group quite quickly.”

Heather Cook facilitates calls in the STARS ElC.

STARS currently has over 4,000 remote industry sites
registered and responded to 93 registered sites in 2011 for
medical emergencies. The STARS ELC was established in 1996
and is a 24-hour multi-functional communications centre.

PRECISION DRILLING
fOR ReacHING a MILeStONe Of $1.8 MILLION IN cuMuLatIVe GIVING!
“My car went over a steep embankment and rolled 917 feet. I was in critical
condition when I was rescued many hours later and transported by STARS to
Calgary. Thanks to STARS and the support of donors like Precision Drilling, I am
here today to share my story.”
– Stacey Brady, StaRS VeRY IMPORtaNt PatIeNt

KeVIN NeVeu, PReSIdeNt & ceO PRecISION dRILLING
“For over two decades, Precision Drilling has been a proud supporter of STARS. We recognize
the value that STARS brings to the health and safety of our employees, their families and the
communities where we operate.”
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FeAtUre VIP
VeRY IMPORtaNt PatIeNt

Stu wILSON
PatIeNt SuRVIVeS Head ON cOLLISION cOMING HOMe
fROM SaSKatcHewaN
Driving home to Calgary from
Saskatoon on the August long weekend
in 1997, Stu Wilson was just east of
Hanna on Highway 9 when he saw a
vehicle headed straight for him. He
recalled thinking he might be able to
avoid the car by quickly getting into
the other lane, but by that point it was
too late.
“You hear stories about how time
stands still, and it really did that for me,”

killed on impact. As first responders
arrived, he told them that perhaps
STARS might be required, and they
told him the helicopter was already
on its way.
Wilson was taken by ground
ambulance to the Hanna Hospital where
physicians started to drain the fluid
from his collapsed lung before STARS
arrived to transport him to the Foothills
Medical Centre.

“YOU HEAR STORIES ABOUT HOW TIME STANDS
STIll, AND IT REAllY DID THAT fOR ME,” -Stu Wilson
he explained. Wilson had travelled the
road many times and knew instantly
that he couldn’t take the ditch because
it was so steep.
“I remember hitting the brakes and
starting to turn,” said Wilson. “The
sound of the impact will always be
with me.”
He regained consciousness shortly
after the head-on collision in which the
occupants of the other vehicle were

STARS VIP Stu Wilson.
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“I remember saying ‘this is some way
to get a ride in a helicopter,’” said Wilson.
“I don’t remember the flight but I do
recall getting out of the helicopter and
into emergency and feeling thankful to
get there.”
When he awoke from surgery he was
told that he might lose his right foot,
which had been badly damaged in the
crash. In addition, his left heel bone was
shattered and he suffered from many
broken ribs and a fractured humerus. He

did not lose his foot but spent significant
time recovering from his injuries.
Coincidentally, Wilson’s parents were
travelling in the opposite direction at the
time of his accident, heading back home
to the family farm in Saskatchewan. He
is grateful he had recently purchased
a new truck that his parents did not
recognize as they drove right past the
scene of his collision.
In 2011, Wilson decided to visit the
Calgary base and still recognized the
flight nurse who cared for him all those
years ago.
Today, Wilson proudly wears a STARS
red ring for life, purchases an annual
STARS calendar, is a monthly donor and
is very pleased that STARS is opening
two bases in his home province of
Saskatchewan in 2012!

MOSaIc dONateS $5.5 MILLION tO
StaRS IN SaSKatcHewaN
STARS
will
begin
transporting
critically ill and injured patients in
southern Saskatchewan this spring,
thanks in large part to generous donors
like The Mosaic Company.

landscape, we are dedicated to
helping provide the people of this
province with the best medical
services possible, services that
will ultimately save lives.”

With a $5.5 million donation to
funding a hangar and BK117 helicopter,
based out of Regina, the company has
reaffirmed its commitment to the safety
of its employees in Saskatchewan, more
than half of whom live in rural settings.

Mosaic has a long and proud
history of supporting health The Mosaic logo was added the the STARS fleet
initiatives
in
Saskatchewan, of helicopters in recognition of their donation.
including the creation of Regina’s
said it’s inspiring to see a company
Mosaic Heart Centre, partnering
with the Town of Esterhazy for its St. embrace a program that will not only
Anthony’s Hospital revitalization project benefit their employees, but the greater
and providing ongoing support for community as well.
the development of the first children’s
“Helicopter air ambulance is going
hospital in the province.
to make a difference in the lives of
residents
and
we
“We look at opportunities where we Saskatchewan
are
grateful
for
Mosaic’s
incredible
can continue to be good corporate
citizens, where we can help communities support as we embark on this exciting
and their residents,” DeLorey explained. new initiative.”

“Safety is an important part of our
corporate culture,” said Brad DeLorey,
director of public affairs at Mosaic. “By
continuing to support instrumental
programs like STARS, we are committed
to enhancing the quality of life for our
employees and the communities in
which they live.”
In addition to continued investment
in its employees, DeLorey said Mosaic is
proud to help contribute to a program
that will provide better, more timely
access to medical services – especially
in the event of an emergency.
“As a proud part of the Saskatchewan

“It’s exciting for a company like Mosaic,
with a long history in this province, to
develop a special relationship with
STARS, one that will enable us to
provide a new service to the people
of Saskatchewan.”

The Mosaic Company is one of the
world’s leading producers and marketers
of concentrated potash and phosphate
crop nutrients. The company has three
potash mines in southern Saskatchewan,
including the world’s largest mine
in Esterhazy.

Rod
Gantefoer,
executive
vice
president of the STARS Foundation,

cOuNtdOwN tO SaSKatcHewaN LauNcH
STARS will soon open its first Saskatchewan base in Regina, followed by a Saskatoon base in the fall. Following the announcement
with the Government of Saskatchewan last year, the STARS team has been busy building the program.
OuR teaM
• Ron Dufresne joined the STARS
team in January as vice president of
Saskatchewan operations
for STARS.
• Dr. Terry Ross joined the team as medical
director for the Regina base.
• 10 air medical crew members –
paramedics and registered nurses – were
hired in December 2011. Additional air
medical crew members for Regina are
being recruited in anticipation of 24/7
operations.

• The hangar is being renovated and an
adjoining building is being constructed
to include crew quarters, education and
training areas, and office space.
• The hangar will be ready for spring
operations, with the adjoining building
slated for completion in the summer.
HeLIcOPteRS
• Two BK117 helicopters have been
purchased.

• 13 pilots and four aircraft engineers have
been hired for the Saskatchewan bases.

• The first aircraft slated for Saskatchewan
has undergone a range of modifications
to meet the requirements of Transport
Canada, as well as the medical needs of
STARS.

HOMe fOR StaRS IN ReGINa
• STARS purchased an existing hangar
located at the Regina International
Airport in October 2011.

• The second BK117 helicopter is
undergoing a similar retrofit to be ready
for the Saskatoon base opening in the
fall of 2012.

OutReacH
• The STARS team has been on the road in
Saskatchewan conducting informational
outreach sessions and landing zone
training.
• More than 140 sessions have been held
to date, with more planned.
fuNdRaISING
• Funding for the STARS program in
Saskatchewan is being met through
a collaborative agreement with the
provincial government, as well as
through donations.
• STARS in Saskatchewan is possible
with the generous financial support
from corporate partners, including
Crescent Point Energy, Mosaic Potash,
PotashCorp, Enbridge, Enerplus, Husky,
Rawlco Radio and Graham Construction.
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donor
PROfILe

MISSION actIVItY ON
tHe RISe at StaRS
STARS has been flying more missions
across the province of Alberta over the
past few months, and the trend does not
seem to be slowing down.

“This very generous
financial contribution
will directly benefit
critically ill and
injured patients in
Saskatchewan. We
cannot thank Enerplus
enough for their
support”
andrea robertson,
president & Coo,
StarS
Support from businesses and
organizations are vital to the
continuation of STARS’ lifesaving mission. Enerplus recently
renewed their commitment to
STARS by becoming a founding
donor for our Saskatchewan
program.
A
cheque
for
$300,000 was presented in
August to STARS President &
COO Andrea Robertson (left)
by Enerplus Executive Vice
President & COO Ian Dundas
(right) for the development and
implementation of the STARS
Education and Training Program
in the province. Enerplus has
partnered with STARS since 1992
and now has a cumulative giving
total of $532,010.

Thank you!

Mike Potter, pilot and STARS director
of flight operations, said the increase is
equally distributed between scene calls
and inter-hospital transfers.
“There’s been an increase in both
mission requests and in missions flown,”
said Potter. “Missions have been on the
rise since last summer and we continue
to have some of the busiest months on
record. In 2011, we flew 1655 missions in
Alberta, which is up quite significantly
over our 2010 stats.”
Potter said of the three Alberta bases,
Edmonton has seen the most activity,
logging a total of 770 missions in 2011,
in comparison to 569 in Calgary and 316
in Grande Prairie. Another 162 missions
occurred from the newest base in
Winnipeg, taking the total to 1817.

2009

2010

2011

calgary..................... 576
537
569
edmonton............... 549
654
770
Grande Prairie........ 243
262
316
winnipeg................. N/a
N/a
162
___________________________________
total:
1368
1453
1817

Corinne Edwards, flight nurse and
Edmonton base director, commented on
one particular day when the Edmonton
crew responded to five missions in a timeframe spanning just over 24 hours.
“It started at 1:22 a.m. with a call to
Viking for a teenager involved in a motor
vehicle collision,” said Edwards. “The
second call at 8:55 a.m. was a medical call
in Westlock.”
A new crew came on at that time and
was dispatched to an afternoon call to
Barrhead for a pediatric patient. Another
mission to Barrhead for a motor vehicle
collision occurred at about 11 p.m. The
crew returned to the Edmonton base
shortly after midnight, only to be out
again at 1:56 a.m. for a medical emergency
in Hinton.
“In August of 2011, we had six days
with four or more flights,” said Edwards.
“Summer is frequently a busier time for
us, but even in January we had higher
volume.”
Potter said the first weekend of January,
2012 saw a total of 25 missions including
seven from Calgary, nine from Edmonton,
seven from Grande Prairie and two from
the Winnipeg base.
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dId YOu KNOw
thanks to the
effort of our
volunteers, StaRS
is able to keep
fundraising costs
low and direct as
much finances
as possible towards patient care.
Volunteers are ambassadors in the
community who create awareness
through outreach programs
and reflect the culture of the
organization. Giving the gift of
time and energy is a great way to
help support StaRS.

tHIN Ice aNd tHe IMPactS ON
YOuR SafetY
As all Canadians are well aware,
even in the spring, icy conditions
contribute
to
motor
vehicle
collisions, and STARS air medical
crew frequently respond to these
horrific scenes. These tragedies
could be avoided if drivers modified
their driving behaviour (speed and
attention), delayed departure or
selected an alternative route.
dR. deNNIS NeSdOLY
Chief Medical Officer
STARS and STARS foundation

As winter subsides, making way for
spring weather conditions, it is important
to remember there are many potential
ice-related hazards that could put your
fun on thin ice.
Let’s start with icy terrains that
contribute to falls. In an instant, a fall
can cause multiple limb fractures or
even life-threatening head injuries.
Simple preventative actions include the
use of traction devices and supportive
walking poles.

Tragically,
hundreds
of
Canadians die each year in waterrelated fatalities. Authorities claim that an
average of 200 people per year die as a
result of cold-water immersion and more
than half of these deaths occur during
recreational activities, the most common
of which is fishing. In a 10-year review
of ice immersion deaths in Canada,
the largest number of these tragedies
occurred in the Prairies.
Falling through ice on frozen bodies of
water can cause severe injury or death
from drowning or hypothermia. When
hunting, fishing, snowmobiling or walking
on frozen lakes or rivers, use extreme

caution to prevent falling into the very
cold water.
Spring weather also brings hazardous
conditions to bodies of water in the form
of ice floes. Individuals who venture too
far out during spring break-up are risking
becoming trapped and adrift. STARS has
participated in tragic scenarios where
stranded victims have perished due
to cold-water exposure, heart attacks,
drownings and ice crush injuries.
Cold-water
immersion
and
icedrowning are sudden and unexpected
tragedies that can be prevented. Most
incidents involve thin ice rather than open
holes and occur during the daytime. For
children, barrier fencing around yards
or other play areas provides protection
which should coincide with careful and
constant supervision by adults when
children play or walk anywhere near the
lure of ice.
Hopefully, the basic principles reviewed
will allow you to safely enjoy the beauty
of our northern ice…

FAceS oF StArS
PROfILeS

daN KNaPP
Position: Director, Industry Services,
Calgary. Years with STARS: 11
why he likes working for StaRS:
Knapp’s prior experience in the oil and
gas industry caused him to have concerns
about access to medical care for workers
in remote locations. One of his first
roles at STARS was to enhance the Site
Registration Program that first launched
in 1996. “By using my contacts in the
energy industry and exhibiting STARS
services for industry at many trade shows,
we were able to see the program grow to
approximately 60,000 site registrations
annually,” said Knapp, who is passionate
about this service.
“Knowing that
STARS typically
responds to an
average of 100
industry medical
emergencies
each year, means
without a doubt,
the program is
really making a
difference in these
time sensitive
emergencies.”

GLeNda faRNdeN

JuStIN MaZZOLINI

Position: Manager, Major Gifts,
Grande Prairie. Years with STARS: 5

Position: Flight Paramedic, Edmonton
Years with STARS: 5

why she likes working for StaRS:
Farnden’s son was diagnosed with cancer
and had become very critical. He needed to
get to the University Hospital in Edmonton
from Grande Prairie but due to poor
weather conditions, ground ambulance
and airplane transport were ruled out and
STARS did not yet have a base in Grande
Prairie. “The doctor said if only STARS was
up here, that could be an option,” Farnden
recalls. “After what I went through with my
son, I think I was subconsciously waiting for
the day I would be involved with bringing
STARS to Grande
Prairie.”

why he likes working for StaRS:
Mazzolini came to the organization for a
number of reasons. Most importantly was
STARS’ patient-first outlook. “I truly believe
in the mission STARS has and how it’s all
about the patient,” he said. “With their high
reputation, extensive training and great
access, working for STARS was a goal for
me.” Mazzolini looks forward to coming
to work everyday. “STARS is one of the
highest levels of emergency critical care
you hope to get to, and when you see the
impact it makes on a patient’s outcome,
that’s why I do it
every day.”
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eVentS
bling ‘n boots gala
Some good ol’ western fun was had on September 24, 2011 as STARS and the Edmonton Rodeo Cowboy’s Benevolent
Foundation held the first annual Bling ‘N Boots Gala at Edmonton’s River Cree Resort. Four hundred guests enjoyed the lively
emcee and auctioneer, Danny Hooper as well as the toe-tapping musical entertainment
provided by Tiffany Dowhan, an up-and-coming country artist. Funds generated from the
event, over $120,000, were split with 70 per cent going to STARS and the remaining 30 per
cent dedicated to the Edmonton Rodeo Cowboy’s Benevolent Fund. The 2012 event will be
held on September 15, again at The Venue, at River Cree Resort.
Many spectacular items were up for auction, including this guitar signed by Justin Bieber, a chance to help
host the CfCW morning show with Sharon Mallon and Danny Hooper, a trip to the NRf in las Vegas, and a
“behind the scenes” experience at the Canadian Rodeo finals.

building magic in the Air gala
STARS partnered with the Building Trades of Alberta Charitable Foundation to present Building Magic in the Air,
a spectacular gala that took place on October 29, 2011. Guests were treated to acrobatics, live magic, and special
musical performances that left them in awe. The event was a success raising over
$221,000 with support from the construction industry and generous donations
from Edmonton and area businesses. Save the date; Saturday, November 24, 2012
for the second annual ACSA Gala, formerly know as the Building Magic in the
Air Gala.
STARS crew Grant Wudel, Selina-Anne Muzyka, Barb Atkinson and Greg
Cars with the Edmonton Rhythmic Gymnasts Amanda Greenwell, Ayva
lewis, Bree Chelle and Hannah Parry

gPPA Hangar dance
Grande Prairie held its second annual GPPA Hangar Dance on January 14 and raised over $125,000
for STARS. Volunteers and crew helped transform the hangar into a dinner and dance hall, where
over 400 people attended, participating in the live and silent auctions and enjoying an evening of
entertainment.
STARS VIP speaker Sid Rothlisberger (shown)
and flight paramedic Jamey Myers shared Sid’s
incredible story with the audience.

StArS & SPUrS gala

The 18th annual STARS & SPURS Gala, presented by the Petroleum Services Association of Canada
(PSAC) was held on January 21 to help raise money and awareness for STARS’ life saving missions. Over 1,000 guests attended
the event, including Premier Alison Redford, Alberta Energy Minister Ted Morton, Alberta Finance Minister Ron Liepert,
Minister of Service Alberta Manmeet Bhullar, Calgary MLA Teresa Woo-Paw
and Calgary Deputy Mayor Richard Pootmans. Special performances were
put on by Tequila Rain and country stars Doc Walker. With over 170 silent
auction and 13 live auction items, bidders had a variety of choices and by the
end of the night upwards of $720,000 was
raised for STARS.
Indian Princess Amelia Crowshoe, along
with Stampede Princesses Danielle
Gariepy, Jessica Manning and Stampede
Queen Candice lee had the chance to
learn more about STARS thanks to the
Mobile Education Unit.

The Calgary fiddlers brought
life to the atmosphere as the
guests entered the room for
the event.

Country
entertainers
Doc
Walker put on a special live
performance that got the
guests in attendance out of
their chairs and onto the dance
floor for some two-stepping
and line dancing.
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Emcee Dave Rutherford,
Indian
Princess
Amelia
Crowshoe, STARS Board
Member
Doug
Ramsay,
STARS CEO Dr. Greg Powell,
PSAC
President
Mark
Salkeld and STARS & SPURS
Committee
Chair
lucas
Mezzano celebrate the final
donation total at the end of
the evening.

UPcomIng
eVentS
mArcH
16-18:
31:
APrIl
14:
14:
21:
21:
27:
28:
JUne
1-2:
1-2:
2:
2:
6:
6:
7:
8:
8-10:
10:
13:
17-18:
22:
23:
23:

JUly
3-4:
13:
5-15:
14:
20:
25:

Fort Macleod Volleyball Club
tournament – Fort Macleod
radway & District Dine and
Dance - radway

2nd annual StarS poker
tournament – grande prairie
taber Charity auction - taber
Mundare Fire Fighters Dinner
& auction – Mundare
Duelling pianos gala – red
Deer
Celebrate Under the StarS,
podollan inn & Suites - grande
prairie
Dance with StarS gala lethbridge

old grouch 24 hour Jam Drumheller
kindersley oilmen golf
tournament - kindersley
Donnie Waddell Charity golf
tournament – edgerton
Under the StarS-a women’s
only one of a kind event azuridge
elk point emergency Services
golf tournament – elk point
Central alberta StarS golf
Classic – red Deer
StarS & lions 9th annual
golf Classic – Calgary
Friends for health Care
Charity Scramble - humboldt
12th annual BMo Slo-pitch
tournament - Chestermere
gasoline alley harley
Davidson golf tournament –
red Deer
randy travis Concert –
grande prairie
Fernie golf tournament for
StarS - Fernie
Conocophillips golf
tournament – grande prairie
Drayton Valley kin Club golf
tournament – Drayton Valley
2nd annual kerry’s
Mechanical/ integra tire Mirror
golf tournament – Bashaw

Blackjacks top eliminator
tailgate party – nisku
Fifth avenue place Stampede
Breakfast – Calgary
park for StarS - Calgary
Battle river trail ride For
StarS – Consort
renegades golf tournament Sundre
kay McVey Charity golf
tournament – grande prairie

AUgUSt
3:
karma Classes in support of
StarS – edmonton
5:
23rd annual rumsey ride for
StarS - rumsey
11-12:
Westlock Motorcycle ride for
StarS – Westlock
SePtember
15:
Bling ‘n Boots gala - river
Cree resort - edmonton
16:
Cooking Saddle Club’s poker
ride for StarS - tBD
22:
SlaS ride for StarS –
Wembley
29:
6th annual Commitment to
life Dinner & Fundraiser leduc
For more InFormAtIon on Any oF tHeSe eVentS,

emAIl: FoUndAtIon@StArS.cA

Susan & Doug Ramsay

StaRS uNVeILS tHe SuSaN RaMSaY
adVaNced SKILLS INStItute
Education is important to Susan and
Doug Ramsay, so much so that they
recently made one of the largest personal
donations ever gifted to STARS. In
recognition of their $2 million donation
towards crew training, STARS unveiled the
Susan Ramsay Advanced Skills Institute
during a special event on February 23.
“We are very big believers in education,”
said Susan. “We especially recognize the
value of education for a group like STARS,
where it will enhance patient care.”
Doug Ramsay, founder of Calfrac Well
Services Ltd., has been on the STARS
Board of Directors for the past four years.
The couple has a ranch by Okotoks,
and the STARS helicopter frequently
flies overhead.
Susan explained that she used to feel
sadness when she saw the helicopter,
but now after learning more about the
organization, she feels hope. With their
donation to education, the Ramsays believe
they can offer hope to more families who
have been touched by STARS.
“Some of our close friends have become
patients of STARS and been fortunate to
have a positive outcome,” said Doug. “Until
you are exposed to it like we were, people
don’t understand the significance of what
STARS does.”

to give generously, and they hope their
donation serves as a catalyst to spark
more philanthropic giving to organizations
like STARS.
“The business community needs to
support STARS, whether it’s in Alberta,
Saskatchewan or Manitoba,” said Doug,
adding that as a businessman, he can
identify with the rapid growth of the
organization as service is extended to new
areas. “We have the utmost respect for
the team here and we know our dollars are
being used in the right way.”
Dr. Greg Powell, founder and CEO of
STARS, said the organization is immensely
appreciative of philanthropic donors like
the Ramsays who believe in supporting
the communities in which they live
and work.
“This is a significant contribution to our
organization and we are so pleased that
our pilots and air medical personnel will
continue to receive this vital training that
helps them save lives.”
The Susan Ramsay Advanced Skills
Institute is dedicated to providing ongoing
education and training for the STARS air
medical crews. The program focuses on
ensuring skill retention, while developing
critical thinking skills required for advanced
practice in critical care transport.

The Ramsays also want to inspire others
13 HORIZONS

BehinD the SCeneS

daY IN tHe LIfe Of a StaRS aIRcRaft eNGINeeR

People’s lives depend on the work that
Kim Heidel completes throughout his
day. The aircraft maintenance engineer
arrives at the STARS base every morning
ready to make a difference.
8 a.m. Heidel reaches the base. His
first priority is to talk with the pilots who
are on duty, discussing how many hours
were flown on the helicopter, changes to
inspection times and training agendas,
and if there are any problems to report.
Doing so helps schedule maintenance
tasks for the day.

important decisions on whether
particular aircraft can fly or not.”

a

11:30 a.m. After completing the
maintenance, Heidel joins the pilots in
the helicopter for a test run to check
operations and make sure the job was
done right.
1:30 p.m. A special component on the
helicopter is removed and replaced with
a functional unit. Heidel is now tasked
with fixing the older part so that it can
be used again in the future.

“I lEAVE WITH THE GRATIfICATION Of KNOWING
I PlAYED AN IMPORTANT ROlE IN KEEPING STARS
flYING AND SAVING lIVES TODAY.” -Kim Heidel
“Communication with the pilots is
very important,” Heidel said. “We have to
stay diligent when planning our day and
making sure the helicopter is safe to fly.
Our goal is to minimize any downtime
and keep STARS up and running.”
8:30 a.m. Heidel prints off a daily
task list and heads to the hangar to get
to work. On this particular day, he is
checking oil pressure inside the engine,
making sure that various components
are receiving the lubrication they need
to function safely. If a call comes in, the
helicopter will be good to go.
“You have to be constantly managing
time and changes,” said Heidel. “The
pilots and crew are focused on the
mission and it’s our job to make sure a
helicopter is airworthy. The engineers
are required to make some really
14

“There are a lot of behind the scenes
jobs that need to be done when not
doing inspections,” Heidel explained.
“Whether it’s fixing a part, building
special tools, touching up some paint
or replacing a decal, there’s always
something important to do.”
3:30 p.m. A call has come in and the
STARS helicopter is out flying a mission.
This is an opportune time for Heidel to
sort some hardware, saying that doing
so will increase the effectiveness of the
engineering team. “We can’t be wasting
time looking through washers or bolts
to find a specific one. Having things
catalogued and organized allows us to
do our job more efficiently.”
4 p.m. Heidel is flight following on a
special computer program; he is able to
track the helicopter’s location, airspeed

and direction. By doing so, he and the
engineering team can know exactly
when the aircraft will be back and be
prepared to work when it arrives.
5 p.m. A day of work is now complete
for Heidel. He heads home to spend
some time with his family, feeling
good about what he accomplished
throughout the day. “I leave with the
gratification of knowing I played an
important role in keeping STARS flying
and saving lives today.”
Heidal is going to be working from
the new Regina base when it opens this
spring.

dId YOu KNOw
as of february
2012, there were
five helicopters in
the StaRS fleet.
Having backup helicopters
available allows
StaRS to continue responding to
medical emergencies when an onduty aircraft requires scheduled
or unscheduled maintenance. the
StaRS fleet will be expanding
by another three aircraft in 2012
to support Saskatchewan and
Manitoba operations.

1
2
5
1
1
1
3
1
2
2
9
20
10
29
10
3
10
2
1
1
15
10
1
1
2
1
28
1
22
4
1
1
19
2
1
3
5
6
37
19
1
6
1
1
5
3
1
3
4
4
14
1
9
6
1
1
7
15
1
2
2

Cynthia
Darwell
Dawson Creek, BC
Daysland
DeBolt
Demmit
Devon
Didsbury
Donnelly
Drayton Valley
Driftpile
Drumheller
Duffield
eden Valley
edgerton
edmonton & area
edson
elbow Falls
elk point
elkford, BC
elnora
entwistle
evansburg
Fairview
Faust
Fawcett
Fernie, BC
Field, BC
Fort assiniboine
Fort Macleod
Fort Saskatchewan
Fort St. John, BC
Fort Vermillion
Fox Creek
Frog lake
gibbons
gift lake
girouxville
gleichen
golden, BC
goodfish lake
grande Cache
grande prairie
grassland
grimshaw
grouard
grovedale
gull lake
gunn
hanna
hardisty
high prairie
high river
hines Creek
hinton/Jasper
hobbema
hondo
hythe
innisfail
invermere, BC
irricana

1
1
14
7
7
1
8
8
2
5
32
20
6
1
1
13
20
1
7
1
1
1
3
8
1
1
15
3
1
5
12
11
1
12
1
4
1
2
12
10
1
25
31
1
1
1
11
1
2
6
4
33
22
1
14
2
1
6
8
10
2

Josephburg
Joussard
kananaskis
kapasiwin
kaslin
keg river
keoma
kikino
killam/Sedgewick
kinsella
lac la Biche
lac la nonne
lac St. anne
lacombe
laglace
lake louise
lamont
langdon
leduc
legal
lethbridge
little Smoky
lloydminster
lodge pole
longview
Ma-Me-o Beach
Manning
Mayerthorpe
Medicine hat
Mclennan
Millarville
Millet
Milo
Morinville
Morley
Mossleigh
Mundare
nakiska
namao
nampa
nanton
new norway
new Sarepta
newbrook
nisku
niton Junction
nojack
nordegg
okotoks
olds
onoway
peace river
pincher Creek
ponoka
priddis
provost
radium, BC
raymond
red Deer
redwater
redwood Meadows

1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
12
1
15
1
1
7
2
1
7
2
8
1
50
2
4
2
9
2
4
12
1
6
1
1
1
5
7
1
1
1
3
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
12
11
2
10
16
14
3
3
1
2
61
7
1

rich Valley
ridge Valley
rimbey
rochester
rocky Mtn house
rycroft
Sandy lake
Sangudo
Savannah
Sexsmith
Sherwood park
Slave lake
Smoky lake
Sparwood, BC
Springbank
Spirit river
Spruce grove
St. albert
St. isidore
St. paul
Standard
Stettler
Stony plain
Strathmore
Sturgeon
Sucker lake reserve
Sundre
Swan hills
Sylvan lake
taber
tangent
thorhild
thorsby
three hills
tofield
tomahawk
tumbler ridge, BC
two hills
Valleyview
Vegreville
Vermilion
Viking
Villeneuve
Vulcan
Wabamun
Wabasca
Wainwright
Waiparous Creek
Wanham
Wandering river
Warburg
Waskatenau
Wembley
Westlock
Wetaskiwin
Whitecourt
Wildwood
Winfield
Woking
Wonowo

2
1
12
4
38
4
1
1
1
3
18
8
9
1
1
12
6
3
1
26
1
15
21
17
1
1
23
11
1
11
1
4
3
19
6
2
1
6
27
11
13
7
3
16
4
2
16
2
2
3
1
1
7
24
31
17
3
3
1
1

2011 TOTAL: 1,655

STARS 2011 RECORD OF aLBeRta MISSIONS

acme
airdrie
alberta Beach
alcomdale
alder Flats
alexander
alexis reserve
alix
anselmo
ardrossan
atikameg
athabasca
Banff
Barrhead
Bassano
Beaumont
Beaverlodge
Beiseker
Bezanson
Big lakes
Black Diamond
Blairmore
Blueberry Mountain
Bluesky
Bon accord
Bonanza
Bonnyville
Bowden
Boyle
Bragg Creek
Braim
Brazeau
Brooks
Buck lake
Burmis
Cadotte lake
Calgary & area
Calling lake
Camrose
Canmore
Canyon Creek
Cardston
Caroline
Carseland
Carstairs
Castor
Champion
Cherhill
Chestermere
Chetwynd, BC
Claresholm
Clyde
Cochrane
Cold lake
Consort
Cooking lake
Coronation
Cranbrook, BC
Cremona
Creston, BC
Crossfield

tOtaL MISSIONS 1985 - 2011 = 22,027

these missions were flown from our bases in calgary, edmonton and Grande Prairie and include some Bc communities.
Missions may have been scene calls in the area closest to the listed communities.
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FeAtUre donorS

wHY dO YOu SuPPORt StaRS?
aLBeRta MuNIcIPaL RetIRed POLIce OffIceRS MutuaL BeNefIt SOcIetY
STARS recently received a surprise donation that illustrated
how the links in the chain of survival band together to ensure
that proper critical care is available to those in need. The
$79,582 donation came from the Alberta Municipal Retired
Police Officers Mutual Benefit Society, derived of members
from Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat and Taber.
Over the years, many of the society’s members had worked
closely with STARS in some capacity at the scene of serious
accidents. It was this interaction and the opportunity to see
STARS personnel perform in the line of duty that resulted in
their overwhelming support.

“With Alberta’s sparse population, getting a person from a
rural area to the proper medical care would be impossible,” said
Harry Cox, executive board member and retired officer from the
Calgary Police Service. “STARS is vital in these situations.”
Retired officers originally came together to form this Society
due to a dispute over pensions. When the case was dismissed
and the Society disbanded, there was a large amount of funds
from membership fees remaining. “We had to decide as a group
where to direct the money and STARS was the logical choice,” said
Ian MacDonald, Society president. At a special general meeting,
the attending members voted unanimously to donate the
money to STARS.

Pictured are Harry Cox, Ruth Bragg, Ian MacDonald, Ron Tarrent of the Alberta Municipal Retired Police Officers Mutual Benefit Society
with Rae fehr, director with the STARS foundation and STARS crew Maggie Mallett, Greg Barton and Karla Slaney.
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Shock Trauma Air Rescue Society
Shock Trauma Air Rescue Service foundation

Head Office:
1441 aviation Park Ne, Box 570, calgary alberta t2e8M7

If YOu wOuLd LIKe tO MaKe a GIft tO HeLP SuPPORt StaRS:
• CALL OUR DONATIONS DEPARTMENT AT 403-295-1811. • MAKE AN ONLINE DONATION AT WWW.STARS.CA
• INSERT A CHEqUE IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED.

